
Filipino-Canadian youth need your help to keep 
Kapisanan thriving! #SupportK !
Toronto, ON, October 15, 2015 - Kapisanan Philippine Centre for Arts and Culture is 
launching its second annual #SupportK online fundraising campaign that will continue the organization’s 
efforts to inspire, engage, and give Filipino-Canadian youth a platform to make their voices heard. !
The #SupportK campaign arrives as Kapisanan surpasses ten years and prepares for another decade of 
youth programming under new leadership. This year, the organization seeks support from the community 
and abroad to raise $15,000 by December 31, 2015. Funds raised will support Kapisanan in their mission 
to empower Filipino-Canadian youth in Toronto. !
The #SupportK campaign will provide direct investment to Kapisanan’s mentorship and cultural 
programming in 2016, helping young Filipino-Canadians cultivate an enriched sense of community, and a 
more visible presence and contribution toward the broader Canadian community. Investments will also be 
made to sustain the organization’s operations, ensuring that there will continue to be a safe space and 
innovative hub for Filipino-Canadian youth to gather and grow together. !
“The outpouring of support that we received during our first #SupportK campaign last year was truly 
inspiring. But the work doesn’t and shouldn’t stop there,” said Nicole Cajucom, executive director of 
Kapisanan. “We are seeing an overwhelming response from youth who want to get involved at the K and 
contribute to the community, and we need to invest in giving them those opportunities. By supporting 
Kapisanan, you are not only supporting the young Filipinos that are immediately undertaking incredible 
work within the organization; you’re supporting their peers who wish to explore the endless possibilities 
that are open to them.” !
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Statistics show that Filipino youth “face barriers that exhibit a troubling pattern leading to poorer 
outcomes and less upward mobility than that of the children of Canadian immigrants from many other 
backgrounds.” For more than a decade, Kapisanan has provided both Canadian-born and newcomer 
Filipino youth positive and relatable role models, mentors, and a supportive community of peers, so they 
can explore their culture and heritage--leading to new, positive views on their personal lives and more 
confidence in pursuing opportunities that will impact their future. 
 
Kapisanan is a federally registered charity (88838 7404 R0001). To learn more about ways to support and 
to make a donation, visit kapisanancentre.com/donate. ! !!!!!!!!!!!

 !!!!!!!!!!!!!
 
About Kapisanan 
Kapisanan Philippine Centre for Arts & Culture is a multiple award-winning, youth-led, charitable cultural 
centre that creates a safe space for Filipino-Canadian youth, both second generation and newcomers, to 
overcome multiple barriers that prevent them from meaningful engagement in society. At Kapisanan, youth 
activate their creativity to explore identity, fostering pride and self-confidence, inspiring and empowering 
them to realize their full potential. For more information, visit kapisanancentre.com. !
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Contact Information:  
Nicole Cajucom | Kapisanan Philippine Centre for Arts & Culture | 416-979-0600 
nicole@kapisanancentre.com 
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